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Vietnam

Council:
Statement On Drugs
The Monday evening session
of council vot. 2 d not to give
it,; approval to a Faculty-endorsed st,atement of the CoMege
on the "use of drugs" at this
school. Six members voted against the motion, four in favor
of it. There were no abstentions.

Microfil1n: Master Or Fool

by Molly Kigler
A continuation of the "Obby Carole-Jean Smith
problem that Fessler handled.
server's" study of faculty views
Microfilm or bound volumes? Council's suggestion in mind,
on the Vietnam crisis revealed This is the issue which has the Fessler took stock of the percoincident as well as dissenting us'..lally apathetic Bard campus iodical situation: the school reopinions among members of stirred up. For some the Li- ceives 300 subscriptions, and it
Bard's literature government brary's decision to exchange lacks the space to shelve and
and anthropology divisons.
certain periodicals for micro- store them. Many are stored inIrma Brandeis, of the litera- film and equipment is just one conveniently in Blithewood atSpecial Posts
tore faculty, expressed decided step further toward a compu- tic and basement and are milLinda_ .Boldt was. voted into opposition to continued US in- terized highly mechanized edu- dewed beyond repair. Fessler
thc pc:s1t10n of Assistant Trea- volvement in Southwest Asia. cational world in which the in- thought of microfilm as a solusurer of Council.
Professor Brandeis said she be- dividual student is often left tion, and recommended using
Fan For Sottery Hall
. llieves any extension of Ameri- out, while for others it is a tre- the $3,000 for a long-term proC?undl vot.ed in favor of a can forces in Vietnam will only mendous step forward in add- gram of purchasing microfilm,
motiOn by Tom Noon~n that bring us closer to war with ing to the resources of the Li- machines, and cabinets for storeffo.rts be made to obtam .a fan Communist China. When ques- brary.
ing the film. The library already
for use Friday evenings in Sot- tioned as to whether she favSeveral members of the fac- owns one microfilm reader.
tery when the films are shown. ored the proposed "student ulty have charged that the LiAt this same time, the Bard
Dean Hodgkinson said that the draft," Miss Brandeis stated, "I brary is giving away "one of library was contacted by AcaAdministration has a fan 1t may would prefer to see no more the most important rights that demic Archives, Ins., Raleigh,
be 'able to supply.
young people drafted. I do not a student at the college has, the N.C., which offered to exchange
Committee Elections:
feel that I am qualified to select right to browse at random whatever complete or incomThe Council elected the fol- which area of the civilian pop- among the open shelves of our plete sets of our bound periodilowing people to serve on the ulation should be drafted. But periodical collection. How can cals we wished for the completElections Committee: Devorah in any case, I would like to see you browse with microfilm?''
ed sets on microfilm, 4 machines
'!~arrow,
Justin Sabiti, Andy this war stopped as soon as
Another faculty member com- (one of which both reads and
Krieger, Tony Marzani.
possible."
mented, "I'm sure that when prints an exact copy of the page
Thes.e people will serve on
Robert J. Koblitz, professor man first stopped writing in being viewed), and 2 storage
the Orientation for next sem- of American Government, also stone and started using paper cabinets. Fessler, skeptical of
ester: Frank Meltzer, Mark favors
American
withdrawal there were some people who such a generous offer, contactKarlins, Jeff Alberts, Judi from Southeast Asia. Dr. Kob- objected."
ed two other schools with whom
Arner, John Goodman, Tony litz believes, "We should desLast spring Community Coun- A.A.I. has done business, and
Marzani, Bob Edmonds, Paul calate as rapidly as possible, cil donated $3,000 to the col- was greatly reassured as to its
Schneider, Tom Noonan, Justin without employing militarY lege, with the thought in mind respectability and reliability.
Babiti, Peter Minichiello, Jef'f force." When asked if he did that it could be used to improve The library budget pending,
Levy, Martha Schwartz, Lynn not think that US withdrawal the library's periodical collec- Fessler accepted the offer, and
Meyerson, Toni Chapman, Ilene from
Vietnam might harm tion. This money waited in brought the matter before both
Rosen Jeff Mortime\r :Uinda ' America's prestige in interna- abeyance until Mr. Fessler took faculty and administrative comPotter: Jim Fine, Pete~ Irwin, tional affairs, Dr. Koblitz said the library director's post this mittees who voted approval of
Sharon Barcan and Bob Judd. he did not fear that would hap- semester. The distribution of the action. Of our 300 subscripthe Administration position on pen. "Anythin~ President. Joh~- the firt money was the first tions, we are giving A.A.I. 68
narcotics by a vote of 8-2-1. son can ~o without ge~tmg m
RecJognitsion dods not nee- trouble wtth the Republicans at
cssarily mean approval.
' home won't be that embarrassing to us overseas."
Manet Fowler, assistant professor of anthropology, spoke
LETTER FROI\1 KINGSTON . in the urban renewal area to
with opposition of continued , T th Ed't .
i lay in their homes and make
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I urban renewal fulfill its legal
A mencan mvo vemen m
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VIETNAM PROTEST MARCH Vietnamese war, but her reaThe g?als 0 ~ the ~mgston obligation to find them decent,
sons were different than those Commumty Actwn ProJect ~re standard apartments to move
To the Editor.
voiced by other members of the the goals of the people of the_ m
. t o. H e h as a l so b egun a p1.l ot
Allow me to modify empha- community. "I am not speaki~g 6th and 7th. ward~. We spent private project to help people
sis and fact in your article of without awareness of the log 1 c the. fie~d penod trymg to c~ea~e in the UR area to own their
April 14th on the Vietnam Pro- of those who advocate war · · · an. md1genous
movement
w1thm own h omes. A s a resu It o f mee t ,
,
test march in New York.
I realize that war is an un- ~mgston s ghetto. 'Ihe .KC~P ing with him a proposed bill to
My active military experience avoidable element in our cul- IS not so much an orgamzatwn
t
t
·. ·
·
f
· d crea e a 2 per cen wage Lax
was limited to the Army.
ture. This is merely a personal as 1t 1s a focal pomt or umte
h
d
th t
1
More to the point, however, vi·ew that wars have never been community action.
was . c ange
so
a
peop e
earmng less than $3,000 a year
is my position on self-defense.· necessary . . . "
.A number of concret: accom- would be exempted. Changes of
We certainly did expect trouble
Miss Fowler spoke tentatively phshments can be pomted to, a minor nature were also made
at the march. This was precise- of President Johnson's proposed but there is no end or resolu- in government personnel.
ly the reason for organizing de- socio-economic r e f o r m s in tion to the problems of the peoMeetings were also held with
fense guards. As a direct re- South Vietnam. She stated, "It ple. Our major effort was consult of our indicated intention has been my personal experi- centrated in the area of hous- Cong. Resnick and his staff. It
of defending ourselves, less vio- enee as an applied anthropolo- ing. The city of Kingston is seems likely that he will come
lenee occurred than at the pre- gist that too frequently such divided into five areas to be in- out publicly for more public
vious New York march. I be- programs are planned and ex- spected for violations of the city housing and a change in eligilieve that those who adopt a ecuted by people who profit far housing code. The 6th and 7th bility requirements for public
posture of passivity or non-de- more as individuals, than the wards were left as the last area housing in Kingston. We also
fense invite additional violence. groups the programs were de- to be inspected. This meant that met with Gov. Rockefeller, but
I did not say that "the police signed to assist." Miss Fowler it would be at least five more he has taken no action thus far.
were very good." The did do a said that she is always in favor years before the ghetto was to We have had several meetings
brutal, thorough job on a young of so(!iological assistance on be inspected. By that time pro- with officials from the local and
counter-demonstrator who at- principle, but she would prefer jected urban renewal plans federal Urban Renewal Agency.
tacked us. Far from experienc- to wait for further details of would have made inspection all More people will be added to
ing joy and elation, I felt im- how the President proposes to but impossible. We went before the relocation staff as a result
mediately a sickening knot in implement his plan before she the city housing committee with of these meetings, including a
my stomach-too many times in voices judgment of the program. the tennants of one apartment Negro from the 6th ward, but
the past I have witnessed police
-~---~building in the 6th ward and little else has changed. A mass
"protection" directed against
presented their problems as typ- meeting was held and the peothe good guys.
'L
ical, which they were, of most ple from the Urban Renewal
I was not "assigned" to march
by Linda Potter
of the people in the ghetto. The area were given the chance to
in back of the National LiberaA student-supported profes- result of that meeting and later question various officials pubtion Front flags. I chose to do sorship at Bard was proposed meetings is that the 5th and licly. This meeting helped to
so.
by David Young at the April 10 6th wards will be inspected im- educate the people downtown
as to their rights and it also
No sane person likes this via- meeting of Community Council. mediately for violations.
lence. Our march was a step in Briefly, Mr. Young's proposal
We also met with the mayor gave them a chance to state
the struggle to end the insanity consists in the use of Convoca- several times. The citizens of publicly their objections to the
of "kill for peace." And for this tion funds for the hiring of a the 5th and 6th wards present- present UR plan.
neither a Batman nor a "Social- professor from outside the Col- ed their problems and made
We circulated a petition in
ist Realism" view of history is lege, who would teach one or suggestions as to what should the downtown area calling for
adequate.
two courses and be available to be done. The mayor has taken a change in the UR program.
Laurence Shute students and faculty for discus- only limited concrete action at We asked for more housing built
sion in his field. Mr. Young's this time. However, he did come for and by the public and that
Patronize Our Advertisers
(Continued on Page 3)
out publicly telling the people such housing should be situated
1
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bound for 68 microfilmed versions, all of which date no later
than 1957. Had we bought the
very same equipment which
they are giving us, we would
have paid $600 for the 2 cabinets, $750 for the 3 machines,
and $1250 for the reader-copier.
The exchange is still in process.
Completion is expected in 30
days. We now have 70 per cent
of the material granted in the
exchange.
A few of the periodicals
which are microfilmed are:
American Journal of Psychology, American Political Science
Review, Chemical Review, Classical Journal, Harvard Business
Review, Isis, Journal of Personality, Mind, Mississippi Valley
Historical Review, Modern Language Journal, Social Forc.:es,
South Atlantic Quarterly. The
machines give a clear and distinct rendering of the page, nevertheless,
Fessler
purposely
chose all scholarly publications
rather than ones which depend
upon photographs and artistic
drawings. The copier prints
white-on-black, and it has not
been deciued yet of the library
\Vill supply the paper, or if there
will be a smal1 fee charged.
The problem of the $3,000
still remains. A committee composed of Mr. Fessler, Dean
Hodgkinson, Mr. Terrence Ded(Continued On Page Four)
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on sites that would give the
people living in the project a
sense of dignity. We also asked
that the requirements for admission to public housing be
changed. The vast majority of
the people of the 6th ward, the
current Urban Renewal area,
signed this petition. We also
forced the alderman of the 6th
ward to present a bill to council asking for more public housing by demonstrating, through
the petition, the feelings of the
people who elected him.
We taught children after
school and worked with other
groups in trying to aid lhe quality of education in Kingston. We
also helped to organize the people who were from [he ghetto
on the antijoverty board, so that
they had a voice in Lheir own
program. Documents and letters
were sent to various church and
ClVlC
leaders explaining the
problems of Urban Renewal and
urging them to take action. We
also met with many of these
same people, and today there
are three different groups working on the problems of Urban
Renewal.
We have also come a long
way in making the KCAP a
truely indigenous movement.
Dozens of people worked actively with us and I hope this number will increase in the months
to come.
Guy Farrell
Answer To A Conservative
To the Editor:
I am appalled at the irresponsibility of John Faylor's
attack on the Bard Racial Action Committee. His arguments
(Continued on Page Two)
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REVIEW:

SttJdent Show

. ,
.
by Dana Haussamen
agamst BRAC dtsplay complete . ,
.
. . .
ignorance of. our goals and ac-1 The mam cntlctsm I have alcomplishments over the past ways heard ~bo.ut the Bard art
two and a half years. Mr. Fay- ?epartme~~ Is !ts ~ack of s.erlor has never been to a BRAC wusness. They re JUSt messmg
Business Manager: Dick Naylor
meeting, nor has he ever talked around do.wn there," cne Li'e:to the people in the sixth and atu~e. maJor commented. This
Secretaries: Peter Minichiello, Linda Boldt
seventh wards in Kingston. exhibit p~oves that the studen~s
Photography Editor: Bruce Red lien
John, pray tell us the source of are workmg, and the result IS
Copy Board: Bruce Redlien, Robert Judd, your incorrect information?
good.
Cathy Rosenfeld, Emilie Grieg
Mr. Faylor accuses BRAC of
More importantly, the exhibit
. dt' I'du 1
"proselytizing" in Kingston. Are Sho ws a g ro Up 0 f 1n v
as
we "converting" m e m b e r s struggling with their own ways
through the dance program, the of expression. In other words
tutorial, or the arts and crafts? the work doesn't smell of anatSurely, there must be easier omy classes and text books. A
RUSSIAN ROULETTE?
ways of "bringing our doctrine" lack of discipline is another
to the people other than teach- criticism of the art department,
The draft is now, as it has never been ing them how to dance.
and one which I agreed with
before seeing this show. One
before, a subject of general concern. StuWhat of the community or- can see that the students are
dents are now subject to military call, ganization project? The people imposing their own discipline,
with grades and the deferment test be- who have worked in this proj- and this is far superior to any
believ in " . . . the estab- academic training. They have
ing the determining factors. The Ob- ect
lishment of a democracy of in- not learned drawing before
.1erver would like to cite several passages dividual participation governed composition, or composition befrom the editorial in the current Satur- by two central aims: that the fore color; they are struggling
individual share in those social with all of these, perhaps conday Review, entitled "Russian Roulette decisions
determining the qualon color to resolve
in the Classroom." It was written by· ity and direction of his life; centrating
this painting or referring to ·
.
th
that society be organized to en- ana t omy t o Improve
Norman Cousins.
ano er. 8 o
courage
independence
in
men
that
the
result
is
a
personal
ex"And now it i~ officially decreed that
and provide media for their pression, not a slick or commergood grades are required for draft c om m on participation . . ."
piece of mediocrity.
deferral. The effect is to make mili- There are many who give lip- cialThe
new graphics department
service
to
this
conception
but
and Mr. Philips' special studio
tary service a form of banishment.
in terms of actual programs, no
"The teacher doesn't exist and the com- one is acting upon it. Witness have added a much needed variety to Proctor, and the results
puter has yet to be devised that can the welfare system which is are professional and sensitive.
peer deeply enough into the mind of manipulative, tyrannical, and Of the student's work particinadequate. Witness the federal
every student to calibrate precisely anti-poverty program which is ular note should be taken of I
the paintings by Nancy Newwhat is happening to him in the pro- controled by businessmen and man, one large, impressive torcess of learning ... "Then the; determ- well-intentioned ladies who can so (painting) by Lonnie Yongue,
organize charity balls but know David Houston's work, and the
ination involves which youngsters are nothing
about poverty. Witness etchings by Jane Van LQon.
to go off to fight in Vietnam and urban renewal, and city rede- The Proctor Art Center is
which youngsters are to continue their velopment programs which turn doing well. I urge everyone to
to be negro removal and see the show, and find out that
education without interruption, eyen out
community destruction projects. they are not "just messing
the best (determinations) aren't good If you think these are exagger- around."
enough. No sci f -respecting teacher will ations go to Kingston, Newark,
. . It Harlem, Roxbury, or Watts.
welcome this kind of power
Mr. Faylor states, "There are omy to continue paying for priconverts the report card in o a score- people on this campus who do vate . vehicles. Plainly, BRAC
card for Russian roulette.
object to BRAC's notion of Civil had the greatest need for the
Rights in 1966. There are peo- vehicle and could not continue
And a final thought:
ple on this campus who would to function without it. But this
"The new draft regulations arc helping question the proposition that by no means excludes the use
to reduce to an absurdity tl c role of the attainment of civil rights of the bus in the future by othmarks 111 the making of an educated demand "radical social change." er college organizations.
John Faylor who is co-chairBut these people remain outside
P.M. the
n1an."
purview of BRAC's liberal- man of the Bernard Iddings
ity." How do they know? They Bell Conservative Society, clearA SLUM
have not spoken to the twenty ly does not see eye to eye with
There is probably a very good reason people most active in BRAC. me as to what civil rights means
As for "radical social change" or what BRAC should do. Mr.
that the demolition of the Dwelling this
is my own personal concep- Faylor like so many others of
Units has been in a state of suspension tion, not BRAC's official policy; his kind seems trapped in an
ivory tower of conservative platfor the last seven weeks just as there it has none.
Along with the other mem- itudes, always willing to critiwas probably a good reason that the
bers of the Gadfly contribu- cize those in the streets but
destruction of the old army barracks took tors, Mr. Faylor criticizes the unwilling to act himself. If Mr.
more than a semester last year.
I purchase of a "community ve- Faylor really wnats to know let
But the age of good reasons has come I hicle." The combined travel al- him come to the sixth ward,
T
••
•
lowance allowed for BRAC and let him talk to the people, and
to an end. ·. e are tn ed of bemg em-~1 "The Observer' 'alone has to- then perhaps he can tell us
barrased by' 'this pop art creation when taled at least $2,000 over the what he thinks is needed.
Craig Livingston
parents and friends come to visit.
past two years. It is false econ-

Editor-in-Chief: Harvey Fleetwood
Associate Editors:
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Barn Sessions IT.
by Robert Judd
The nature of discussion itself is, perhaps
the most vital el'ement in determining the sucCtssf;Il continuation of the barn session concept. But the pitfalls of discussion are many
and the unwary easily fall into irrelevant disgression. Thus, the willingness of the participants to labor after constructive and increasingly precise answers is necessary in order to
avoid '.Vhat would otherwise become "inteliectual masturbation."
There are two basic elements implicit in the
barn discussi -.ns and to grasp these is to understand what the participant must demand Qf
hi nself.
The first of these fundamentals is called
"str:'ctured spontanaiety. •• It is agreed that no
one wants to stifle the spontaneous development and excqange of ideas, but spontanaiety
1JnC •ntained
would lead to chaos. Therefore
there must be some general basis some "com.
,
.
'
.
'ncn denommator' from which to start discussi n and to which it should be returned when"ver it is felt that minds have wandered too
far. Some coalescing factor such as basic readi1'g of one text, or the advance announcement
of a general topic serves to structure everyone's
fra --e of reference, but it does not impede
-pontanaiety. This also allows the individual the
advantage of prior preparation, if he or she
is sC> inclined.
The most uniquely "Helleristic" aspect of the
discussion is the concept of "killhg it." This
procEss is uncomplicated, involving the asking
of a question; and the re-asking and asking and
asking over and again until one finds that he
can no longer ask-he must answer. If one
can accept his own answer, it is hoped that
vne will act; whether to implement change
where change is demanded or to reinforce beliefs in the light of truth strengthened by ils
collision with error.
The barn sessions, so far as they embody the
Bard approach to education, have a significance
which cannot easily be overlooked. Thus as
long as interest persists in such endeavors, it
seems to me vital that these interets should
not go unattended. Yet with the increaing
response these sessions are attracting, there is
the risk that discussion will stifle itself by
becoming too massive to be able to cope''Wtth
complexities in a meaningful way. What thjs
situation seems to imply is the need for a diversity of discussion groups particularly adapted
to meet the needs of varying interests antl
concerns.
For once the problem of creating the atmosphere of discussion, is solved, the remaining
question is that of the individual's willingness
to participate. In such a case, were the barn
session a matter of limited consequence important to one person only, the deprivation of
such activity would still be of great concern.
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Council Professor
(Continued from Page One)

RED HOO·K DELICATESSEN
huported Cheeses

•

principle concern in hiring such
a professor would be to bring

Cold Cut~

to the College a person who
could teach courses not presently taught at Bard and provide his own unique scholarly
Fon•ign aml Domeslic
Cold Beverages, etc. and Pizza
approach. Hhe would also be
available for discussion and de<Opposite the Bank) bate with Bard faculty , with vis29 W. Market Street
ity lecturers , and with student
COLLISION
panels.
The money to support this
REPAIRS
professor could either be set
aside by Council in a lump sum,
as port of its budget, or could
be raised by increasing each
student's Convocation fee by $5
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
a semester. This increase would
amount to between $5,000 and
Fine Quality $6,000 a year and could be div"Sante-clay" Service
ided in several ways, according
Rt. 9 North • TR 6-4.740 0 11hineheek
to the judgment of the Committee set up by Council to adminJust North of Light
ister the funds.
The plan calls for setting up
a Committee, appointed by the
on Rt. 9
Community Council, to poll the
student body for its suggestions,
to investigate the possibilities ~
Red Hook
PL 8-1561 for hiring those professors proposed , and to handle finance s.
Exactly how the membership cf
such a Committee should be divided among students of different divisions is still under consideration by the Community
Council study group. but David
feels that the division of EPC
fohn Meyer
membership is a good model. COMPUTERIZED DATING seems to be the coming thingLanz
He belie ves that requirements
hundreds of thousands of students have gambled a few
.lr. Sophistiralt'S
for membership and standards
minutes and a few dollars in the hope that Mr. <or Miss)
of procedure should be very
Right may j11 st turn up at the end of the IBM Machine.
Etienue .4igner Bays
And
he ror she) just may. But only just- in the opinion of
flexible, varying from sem e ste r
a pro up of Harvard- Yale-Oxford students who have given
_
to semester.
41 South Broadway
PL 8 9851
o:-:e or another of the "scientific dating'' system a whirl.
' The questions of who would
There is no doubt that several important bugs remain in
RED HOOK , N. Y.
be invited to fill such a p0sition
tlw system : it was wi ~ h these pr.)blems in mind that
and in what area of stud y will
P;tO.TECT ELITE was founded. What is PROJECT ELITE ?
be placed in the hand s of t he
student body itself. Th e Committee would ask for suggestion s by way of a questi onnaire.
Those professors s u g g e s t e d
would be investigated by the
-USED CARScommittee, and the faculty
New and Used l\'lotorcydes
would be consulted as to each
man 's competence in his field.
Bought and Sold
Then a list would be submitted
to the student body for a final
KERLEYS CORNER ROAD
vote . The person receiving the
~'ith
most votes will be considered
PL 8-3526
first choice, and so on.
4 Miles North of Red Hook on Route 9
WITH SEVERAL DIFFERENCES, in fact .
In such a way, Bard stude nts
PROJECT ELITE accepts and processes applications from
could have a direct share in
students and recent graduates of selected colleges only
filling whatever deficiencies they
!unless the applicant has other exceptional qualifications!.
find to exist in present course
offerings. The possibility of a ~ PROJECT ELITE has a questionnaire especially designed
different approach to education
to detect those who falsiy their own backgrounds. I An
provided eit her by a controvero bviou~ waste of time for all concerned. ) All such applications 1with the fees) are promptly and courteously resial man who has earned his
turned .
reputation justly, or by a strong
scholar in a specialized field e PROJECT ELITE requests a photo of each applicant.
New Modern Establishment
not offered at Bard. is an inCopies of this photo (plus other biographical datal are
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
tegral part of David Young's
then sent to each match. We think most participants welcome receiving more information than names and phone
proposal.
Haircut as you like it
numbers.

Salads

•

Delicacies

Beekman Cleaners

RIKERT'S auto body

i----~----------------------------------------------..

There i\re 1,ilues When

Quality Outweighs Quantity

DATING

Suburban Shop

Is One Of Those Times

i

ALBRIGHT'S Body Shop

Project Elite
Is (:otnputer Dating -

1\ Differenec

e

Manny's
Red Hook Barber Shop

2 Barbers in attendance
ACROSS FROM RED HOOK BANK
Closed Wednesday

Patronize Our

Advertisers

STARK-TATOR'S

SKYPARK
.AIRPORT

- - -

- ----~- -~-

l'be Handy Shop
GREETING CARDS
KNITTING WORSTEDS

- - - -- - --- --- - - - -- --

•
•

lns:ruetion
Aerial Taxi
e Flight Instruction
8 Charter Service
• Aerial Photography
8 Aerial Freight
• 3400 Ft. Lighted Runway
• Recreation • Picnic Area
• Gliding
• Ground Sehool
0 Rides

NOTIONS AND GIFTS
5 E. Market St.
Red Hook

PL 8-5351

Rt. 199

8-4021

•

PRO.JECT ELITE rates matches according to an objective
standa r d : Most Highly Recommended, Hig hly Recommended
and Recommend ed. Applications not meeting our computer's m inimum E= tandarcls arc, o£ course, returned.

THIS SYSTEM WAS NOT DESIGNED FOR EVERYONE. But
if you thing you arc the kind of person it WAS designed for.
send us the coupon below and we will send you PROJECT
l~LITE'S Back ground and Personality Evaluation Test by
return mail.
After you return the questionnaire lwith $4.00> your data
will be fed into our IBM Computer. which will then match
your traits and requirements with the characteristics of every
applicant of the opposite sex in your area.
Within three we eks you \viii receive the names, addresses,
phone numbers and brief biographies 1including photos if
lhey have been scntl of the matches best suited for you.
The rest, needless to say, will be up to you 1 and your
ideal dates l.

I 'm a tit of a snob about some things myself. Please send

Moore's
Toy & Garden
Ce11ter
Route 9, Red Hook

Bikes, Repairs, Parts
Red Hook

PROJECT ELITE also provides contacts and dates in foreign countries for those who are travelling abroad.

DZAR PROJECT ELITE COMPUTER:

PL 8-9344

Pl~

e

Hobby Supplies

me your application forms. I'm over 17 and under 29.
Name
Addres:::
College

MAIL TO SCHOLARSHIP ASSOCIATES,
P. 0. BOX 526
Madison Square Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10010
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MICROFILM

White Horse Li<iuors
FINE SELECTION
OF WINES AND L!QUORS

<Continued from Page One)

I
.snap,
I tives

----

and Council representaHarvey Flettwood and
Marzani

Toni

decided

upon:

I $1,000 for new subscriptions,

availability of the material. This attached to the bound volumes,
complaint is better applied to the question may be asked:
the bound volumes. If a machine "What are we interested in?"
is broken, it can be repaired. If
a book is stolen, it is stolen.
And the chances of machine
theft are much less than that of
book theft. How often has it
happened that someone has not
returned the reserve-shelf rnaterial on time, or that the particular issue of the magazine
you needed didn't seem to be
' anywhere around ? And unless
a person has a microfilm reader in his room he will not benefit by stealing the rolls_ of film

$1,000 to have our collection of
the New York Times put on
Deliveries to Campus on orders
AMPLE
_
film, $1,000 for new film.
.
of $10.00 or more
PARKING
~r. F~ssler sa1d he plans to
begm th1s summer to put the
Red Hook libr~ry's collection . of Senior
PL 8-3621
74 S. Broadway
P~oJects o~ film. Th1s, howeve:,
Will be pa1d for out of the hbrary's regular budget.
Fessler explained that the
microfilm program is designed
to aid such problems as pre- 1
serving the periodicals intact,
INST~t\NT
allowing Bard to increase its
collection, and making this colEasy to Install
Inexpensive lection more available for use.
The copier is a boon to the reserve-book situation, and alROOM DIVIDER KITS
though microfilm cannot be taken out overnight, copies can be
made of a book's essential pagCOMPLETE BUILDING
es. The machines are available
for use whenever the library is ·
and
open-this includes weekends.
Some objections to the use of
HARDWARE SUPPLIES
microfilm here are 1) that it is
difl'icult and time-consuming ·,o
use. It is no more difficult or
time-consuming th~n learning
~L 8-2222 what books are located on whaL
RED HOOK, N.Y.
levels in the library. 2) The possibility cf vandalism or machine
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i damage will greatly reduce the

I

SIIELVING

Student Trips

·

-

TO

Fur those of us who are yet

Hawaii

C J Stoek en b erg
Je

Europe

•

HARDWARE

South America

RED HOOK
Phone PL 8-2791

INQUIRE

•

Barbara Lee
Travel Service

SUPPLIES
UGHT BULBS
TOOLS- PAINTS
FLASHLIGHTS
BATTERIES
E~,ECTRICAL

RHINEBECK, N. Y.
TR 6-3966

SCHEJ?FLER LUMBER CO.

BOYCE CHE,TRQLET
RED HOOK, N.Y.

RT. 9

Red Hook
:Fabric Shop
eFABRICS
e NOTIONS
e McCALL PATTERNS
0 BUTTONS
e ZIPPERS

1963 VW - Green - Practically New
1962 VOLKSWAGEN - - Priced to sell

To Be SURE, come to us for

Phone:
PL s-5673 Da)·s
PL 9-3681 Nights

Chevron

HOURS: 7:30 a.m. -

I

LUBRICATION
TIRES
BATTERIES

10 p.m.

PL 8-8541

33 W. MARKET

Routes 9G & 199, Barrytown, N.Y.

-ALSOA very fine, select group of
used cars to choose fron1.

Cliff Scism, Prop.

Adolf's

Certified V olk.~wagen Service

ROLAND A'BRIAL
11 NORTH BROADWAY

I

TAKING PRIDE
IN PRECISION

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Pride of craftsmanship
inspires every one of our
proceed
to
mechanics
with precision on every
job of auto repair. Their
skill makes a big difference . . . in your favor!

Fine Wines and
Liquors

Good

Liquor

Food

Beer

Smith Motors
TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271

Inc.
Phone PL 8-1500
Route 9, Red Hook, N.Y.

~

OPEN

NORGE

Harold's

Coin-Operated
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village

Snack Bar
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON

~

NIGHTLY

Sandwiches
of All l(inds

operated by

]. }. & A. Colburn, Inc.
106 S. BROADWAY

BEER

RED HOOK, N.Y.

SAVE 75% on your Dry Cleaning
DRY CLEAN - 8 lhs.
9 DRESSES ( approx.)
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS (approx.)
3 LIGHTWEIGHT or 2 HEAVY SUITS
DRYERS - 50 lbs.
WASH - 8 lhs. DRY WEIGHT 25

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
10 min.
.10
lhs.
25
.50

LOOKIN
FOR SOME

WINE

COOL

REFRESHMENT~~~

DAVID SACKS, Prop.

LIQUOR
Closed Tuesday

